Abstract Aimed at the global registration problem of the single-closed ring multi-stations point cloud, a formula in order to calculate the error of rotation matrix was constructed according to the definition of error. The global registration algorithm of multi-station point cloud was derived to minimize the error of rotation matrix. And fast-computing formulas of transformation matrix with whose implementation steps and simulation experiment scheme was given. Compared three different processing schemes of multi-station point cloud, the experimental results showed that the effectiveness of the new global registration method was verified, and it could effectively complete the global registration of point cloud.
INTRODUCTION
In order to obtain the complete information of the object surface, multi-stations scanning of different perspectives is needed (Sharp G.C., Lee S.W., Wehe D. K., 2004) . The obtained data from each station generally has a relatively independent coordinate system, which must be converted to the same coordinate system through a suitable multi-stations registration model. Therefore, how to accurately register the multi-stations point cloud was always a hot issue in point cloud data processing.
The registration of multi-stations point cloud is divided into the registration with target and without target., where the study of the latter was earlier than the former. Yang and M edioni (Yang C., M edioni G., 1992) first proposed the problem of multi-stations point cloud registration, and proposed that "the selected two point cloud were registered firstly, the other point cloud were registered to them in order", but it required that the selected two point cloud overlapped with all the other point cloud; Subsequently, Gagnon et al (Gagnon H., Soucy M ., Bergevin R., Laurendeau D., 1994) proposed that "the firststation point clouds was registered with the other point cloud, then the second-station was registered with the other point cloud, and so on", however, the algorithm did not always converge, it was easy to fall into a dead cycle, and the iteration process was long and the computation was large; Bergevin et al (Bergevin R., Soucy M ., Gagnon H., 1996) proposed that "the point cloud which overlapped the most other point cloud was selected as the reference point cloud, and the other were registered to it in order", but this method could not improve the registration accuracy of two stations with small overlap; Pulli (Pulli K., 1999) proposed that "For the single-closed ring multistations point cloud, the fore-and-aft point cloud were registered firstly, and then the other were registered to it in turn", but the registration accuracy of the middle point cloud was the worst; Sharp et al (Sharp G.C., Lee S.W., Wehe D.K., 2004) deduced the multi-stations cloud registration model under the constraint which was the minimum square sum of the angular error of the rotation matrix, which was the most theoretical multi-stations cloud registration algorithm, but the error of the rotation matrix was not equal to the angular error of the rotation matrix, and the calculation formulas of the correction matrix were still more complex; Guan (Guan Y., 2008) proposed that "the registration error of the last-station point cloud were corrected by the method of quadratic surface fitting", but the other point cloud registration error was ignored. In 2014, Yang R.H et al (Yang R.H., Lv M .Y., Hua X.H., 2014) proposed a new the global registration method of the multistations point cloud with target, showing the effectiveness of the method. However, the method of non-target has not yet been put forward.
In this paper, we focused on the global registration problem of the single-closed ring multi-stations point cloud, and proposed a new constraint condition which was different from Sharp et al (Sharp G.C., Lee S.W., Wehe D.K., 2004) . Then, we deduced the correction model of the translation matrix, derived their fast-computing formula, and verified them by two examples.
REGIS TRATION MODEL OF POINT CLOUD

Registration model of two-stations point cloud
The transformation model of any two pieces of point cloud could be written as 
Registration M odel of Single Cycle Point Cloud
The registration model of a single-closed ring multi-stations point cloud ( Fig. 1 ) could be written as
The Point Cloud Data of the 1 th Sation P1
The Point Cloud Data of the 2 th Sation P2
The Point Cloud Data of the n th Sation Pn The constraint conditions of Eq.4 were (Sharp, 2004) 21
Using the above equation, we could get the correct model of the rotation matrix were (Sharp, 2004) 
where the equality was also achieved if and only if 1 B ,…, n B and B had the same rotation axis.
With Eq. 5 and Eq. 6, we could get
where 
GLOBAL REGIS TRATION OF MULTI-S TATIONS
With the Eq. 2, Eq. 3, Eq. 7 and Eq. 12, we could get Using Lagrange Adjustment Principle and Eq. 7, Eq. 13, Eq. 14, we could get
The above model was consisted with the results in the paper of Sharp et al (Sharp G.C., Lee S.W., Wehe D.K., 2004).
Fast-computing formula of correction matrix of rotation matrix
With Eq. 2, Eq. 3 and Eq. 7, we could get 
The equation Eq. 6 and Eq. 16 ~ Eq. 20 were the fastcomputing formula of rotation matrix correction model.
Fast-computing formula of correction matrix of translation vector
With the above Eq. 5, we could get With Eq. 9, Eq. 10 and Eq. 22, we could get the fast-computing formula of translation matrix correction model
Algorithm implementation step
Based on the previous discussion, the following procedure may be adopted for the single-closed ring multi-station point cloud:
Step 1 Let 0 k  , where k denotes iterative number, and its threshold was m ;
Step 2 Let 0.1   , where  denotes the angular closure error threshold-value of the single-closed ring multi-station point cloud;
Step 3 Register any two-adjacent point cloud by ICP algorithm, and get the initial-value of the transformation matrices
Step 4 Calculate the rotation angle  of B by Eq. 7 and Eq.
19;
Step 5 If km  , go to Step 13; if not, 1 kk  and continue;
Step 6 If   , go to Step 13; if not, continue;
Step 7 Calculate the rotation correction matrix j B by Eq. 17, Eq. 18 and Eq. 20;
Step 8 Calculate the modified matrices Step 9 Calculate the correction matrices {} i dt by Eq. 9, Eq. 10 and Eq. 23;
Step 10 Calculate the modified matrices{} j T by Eq. 23;
Step 11 Register all point cloud, go back to Step 3;
Step 12 Output the registered point cloud.
EXPERIMENT ANALYS IS
Registration S chemes
In order to analysis the effectiveness of the proposed global registration algorithm, we designed three kinds of processing schemes:
Scheme A: no correction, corresponding the step 3 and step 12 in the above section 3.4; Scheme B: no iteration, corresponding the step 1~ step 12 and =1 m in the above section 3.4;
Scheme C: iteration and correction, corresponding the step 1~ step 12 and 1 m  in the above section 3.4.
Data simulation
The registration accuracy of ICP was related to the measurement accuracy of point, the searching accuracy of the point-correspondences and so on. So we simulated three types of point cloud as follows:
Step 1 Step 2 Simulate randomly 500 transformation parameters Step 4 Obtain the Bunny point cloud from the Stanford Computer Graphics Laboratory website (see Fig. 2(b) );
Step 5 Step 6 Simulate randomly 500 transformation parameters Step 8 
Registration processing
Group I
Step 1 Let 1 i  ;
Step 2 
Step 4 If 
Conclusion
A global registration algorithm of multi-stations point cloud had been a hot topic in the field of point cloud registration. In this paper, the correction model of rotation matrix was deduced under the new constraint condition that the square sum of the correction-values of the rotation matrix elements was minimized, and the fast-computing formulas of transformation matric were proposed. In addition, the new global registration algorithm was presented, and the effectiveness of three different processing
